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Dear Neighbours, 
 

  With Spring arriving, schools opening, vaccination roll out, and some restrictions being 
eased cautiously, it certainly feels like things are beginning to wake up from a very long hiber-
nation. 
 

  You’ll have noticed the Membership Subs envelope delivered with your copy this month. 
Please can you make your payment as soon and, of course, as safely as possible.  There’s 
no safer way than online (make sure you reference as instructed in order that we know who 
the payment is from,) and for those who don’t use online banking there is still the traditional 
envelope—there should be an address a short stroll away from you for a socially-distanced 
drop off. 
 
  Please note the Planning issue highlighted on pg 8, it’s of note to all residents in terms of 
setting precedents for the estates. 
 
  I hope you enjoy the contributions from residents—a story from Jenica Jetha and a memory 
from former resident Colin Jones.  Please do join in and send something to me so that I can 
share with your neighbours. 
 
  Until next time, keep safe and well, 
 

      Kaye        
 
 

Our Regular Contributors:    Page 
Safer Neighbourhood Team    4-7 
Councillor’s Comments     9-11 
St Cuthberts/Memory Cafe    14 
Sudbury Court Horticultural Society  19 
Northwick Park Community Garden  21 
Kids’ Page        25 
 
 

Features: 
Planning: 3 Storey Building Proposed 8 
SCRA Membership Subs—It’s time  13 
Love in the Time of Covid    15 +17 
Blast from the Past      18 

If you don’t have email and you would like to contact the SCRA, please call:  
07933 958 166 

(available Mondays and Thursdays 9-5pm, or leave a message/text and we’ll get back to you) 
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WhatsApp Success:  
 
  The various WhatsApp groups that exist 
around the ward are a brilliant way of com-
municating with other residents about suspi-
cious behaviour or sightings that are suspi-
cious, in effect it is a Neighbourhood Watch 
facility and an excellent one at that.   
 
  In the past there have been a number of 
successes in these WhatsApp groups on 
Northwick Park ward, and the most recent 
one is on the 3

rd
 of March on the Priories 

Emergency group – covering Priory Gardens 
off the Harrow Road, Sudbury.   
 
  In a nutshell, a resident posted on this 
group that a male had approached their eld-
erly father as he was going into his house. 
The male said to the elderly man that he was 
there to check a leak inside, and tried to push 
past to get into the house.  Fortunately, he 
didn’t get in and went away.   
 
  However, it would appear that this male  
had also tried to burgle a number of other 
houses on Priory Gardens.  Fortunately, we 
on the Neighbourhood Police Team were 
monitoring this WhatsApp group as the texts 
were being sent and immediately got on the 
police radio to get a police unit there.  Follow-
ing recovery of CCTV, the burglar was identi-
fied by a member of the Neighbourhood Po-
lice Team and he was subsequently arrested, 
charged with a number of burglary offences 
and remanded in custody. 
 
  I would, therefore, urge residents to join 
their local WhatsApp residents’ group; if they  
then witness something suspicious they can 
post it on there.  However, to remind resi-
dents, if you believe that a crime is being 
committed or in progress, like a burglary or 
theft from a car for example, they should ring 
the police immediately. 

Northwick Park Safer Neighbourhood Team  
PCSO Charlie Charalambous 7271NW 
PC Finn Kennedy 2621NW (author of this article) 
PC Daniel Kubik 1579NW   
Sergeant Steve Brown 
 

Please remember: 
Dial 999 when a crime is in progress then 
and there and police need to be in immediate 
attendance 
Dial 101 or report online when the crime has 
already happened and there is no suspect 
present to apprehend immediately.    
 
What has your team been up to: 
 
  In mid-February there was the terrible stab-
bing murder on Preston Road, whereby a 16 
year old male was stabbed and subsequently 
died.  As a result of this stabbing, your team 
has been doing a number of patrols in the 
area of Hirst Crescent, Edison Drive and 
around the Preston Ward area.   
 
  Whilst on patrol on 28/02 officers from your 
team spoke to a group of street drinkers on 
East Lane outside Tesco.  The officers re-
quired their details, under s50 of the Police 
Reform Act, as they were suspected of Anti-
Social Behaviour by what they were engag-
ing in.  One of these males, upon his details 
being checked on police systems, was found 
to be wanted for a burglary offence.  He was 
subsequently arrested, charged and re-
manded in custody for a burglary offence. 
 
  If police believe that a person is or has been 
involved in Anti-Social Behaviour an officer 
can require their name and address; if the 
person fails to give it they commit an offence.   
 
  The full definition of Anti-Social Behaviour is 
given within the Act, but covers street drink-
ing and drug taking, or gathering for those 
purposes.  The whole idea of an officer being 
able to require a person’s details in respect 
of this legislation is for an officer to be aware 
of who is suspected of causing this activity 
and for the officer to be able to escalate ac-
tions should the person continue to be in-
volved in this behaviour.   
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  In another situation, on Sudbury Court 
Drive, officers from your team came across a 
male who was drunk in his parked-up car; the 
keys were in the ignition and the engine was 
running.  Under the Road Traffic Act officers 
can arrest someone who is not driving but in 
charge of a motor vehicle on a road.  This 
legislation is a preventative one, in so far as 
it is to prevent someone from driving under 
the influence.  In this incident, the man was 
arrested at the roadside, found to be over the 
limit at the police station and subsequently 
charged with the offence. 
 
  In a separate incident, police came across a 
male parked up in Vale Farm who was about 
to have a cannabis spliff.  Had he smoked 
the spliff, he too could have been tested and 
could have been arrested for being in charge 
of his car whilst being over the limit for can-
nabis.   
 
  Residents are reminded to be nowhere near 
their car if they are under the influence of 
drink or drugs (drugs can be prescription 
drugs too.)  It is for the owner of the car to 
prove that there is no likelihood of them go-
ing to drive.   
 
Street Robbery –  
School Alert as schools now back:  
 
  Although we haven’t had a robbery in North-
wick Park ward in the last month, I would still 

SUDBURY COURT PHARMACY 
FREE DELIVERY SERVICE NOW AVAILABLE* 

Order your Repeat Prescription by  

Calling on:  020 8904 8789 
OR Email:   sudburycourtpharmacy@gmail.com  
OR go to:  www.sudburycourtpharmacy.com 
 

*ask for details 

221 WATFORD ROAD  -  HA1 3UA 

urge parents to speak to their children about 
general safety to and from school – espe-
cially as the schools are now back.   
 
  The objects of the robberies are generally 
cash and mobile phones; frequently, the rob-
bers will threaten the victim to get them to 
unlock their mobile. 
 
  Try to encourage your children to be alert 
when they are out and about and not dis-
tracted on their mobiles, and to be aware of 
youths that might be loitering around with 
intent to rob.   
 
Overview of offences 10/02/21– 15/03/21 
 
Burglary, garage: (i) Watford Road (in 170s 
odds) – 08/02/2021 – 16/02/21 house under 
renovation, garage broken into and bicycle 
and other items stolen (ii) Mendip House 69 
Kenton Rd – 22/02 1900 – 22/02 2000hrs, 
lock-up garage forced open and two bicycles 
stolen from inside 
 
Burglary, residential: (i) Priory Gardens (in 
evens side) – 3/3 1510hrs, male entered 
house with intent to burgle, subsequently 
arrested on 10/03.    
 
Attempted Distraction Burglary: (i) Priory 
Gardens (in 40s odds) 03/03 1517hrs, male 
approached elderly man entering his house, 
tried to push him out of the way and enter his 

mailto:sudburycourtpharmacy@gmail.comor
http://www.sudburycourtpharmacy@gmail.com
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house saying there was a leak inside, subse-
quently arrested on 10/03. 
 
Burglary, Commercial: (i) 87 Kenton Road 
– 13/03 2100 – 14/03 1200hrs, business 
premises burglary entry gained by rear win-
dow, cash stolen from within.   
 
Theft from Motor Vehicle: (i) 18/02 0840 – 
18/02 1730hrs Northwick Park Hospital - 
catalytic converter stolen from 14 plate 
Lexus; (ii) Watford Road (in 210) 22/02 0200 
- 22/02 09:00 – in 210s Watford Road – cos-
metics stolen from locked 20 plate Nissan, no 
sign of forced entry; (iii)  Pasture Road – 
22/02 0500hrs loose change stolen from 06 
plate Range Rover; (iv) Northwick Park Hos-
pital – 26/02 0730 – 26/02 1410hrs catalytic 
converter taken from 09 Lexus; (v) Northwick 
Park Hospital 26/02 1245hrs catalytic con-
verter stolen from 13 plate Lexus; (vi) Carlton 
Avenue West (in 30s odds) – 02/03 1630hrs 
– 03/03 1130hrs, steering wheel stolen from 
15 plate BMW  

Crime Prevention Advice: 
 

Burglary - 
● Ensure that your perimeter fence/wall, your 
house doors and windows are fit for purpose.  
Boundary walls and fencing along with shrub-
bery is the first line of defence to an intruder 
and should be good enough to keep a poten-
tial burglar out.  A lot of houses in the Sud-
bury Court Estate have a shared driveway 
with easy access to the rear, if at all please 
try to get this open access gated off - most 
burglars gain access via the rear of a house.   
● Please ensure that garden sheds are 
locked and that all garden implements are 
locked away as frequently these are used to 
break in to houses. 
● Consider getting an alarm / alarm box fit-
ted, CCTV cameras or dummy ones. 
● Keep your car keys hidden and not on/in 
the cabinet near your front door. 
● Make sure to secure your side gates when 
you go out and ensure that your garden  
fence or wall is durable and designed for 
purpose - to keep out intruders! 
 

 

SECURITY GATES 4 YOU LTD  
 

Manufacturers and Installers of High Security Gates and Grilles 
Free quotations.     Price Match guarantee.     10 year guarantee. 

                       www.securitygates4you.co.uk     info@securitygates4u.co.uk 

Unit 3, North Cavandish House, 391 Burnt Oak Broadway, Edgware HA8 5AW        
 

Company No 08776774     VAT NO 266 6666 58 

Open 7 days 
8am -9pm 

Established 
2005 

0208 935 5921  
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● Consider installing an alarm system and a 
safe for your jewellery and valuables. 
 
 

Vehicle Crime - 
● do not keep valuables in your car; ideally 
leave your glove box open and do not leave 
any goods/property in the car. 
● do not leave a sat nav holder on display 
and rub off all marks of sat navs from your 
windscreen. 
● Be on the look out for tow away vehicles, 
these are being used to steal cars from peo-
ple’s driveways - if you see someone load 
your neighbours vehicle onto a tow truck/a 
truck with a hoist and your neighbour is not 
present then you may be witnessing a theft of 
your neighbour’s car so consider ringing the 
police - try obtain the registration number of 
the tow truck 
 

Robbery -  
● Stay alert! - try to be aware of your sur-
roundings when you are out and about, this 
is especially important if listening to an iPod 
or on a mobile phone. 
● Stay clear! - if you think you are being fol-
lowed or that someone looks like they’re up 
to no good, then cross the road or go into a 
shop/address - ring the police if necessary. 
 

Bicycle Thefts -  
● Always secure your bicycle with a  
substantial lock and leave in a well lit place. 
● obtain your frame number and register it on 
www.BikeRegister.com or 
www.immobilise.com - this could assist 
police in recovering your bicycle if stolen. 

 

We use the OWL (Online Watch Link) to 
send out alerts to residents about local 
crimes and other information of benefit. 
 

  Please register on OWL to receive these 
alerts—it is a FREE service: 
 www.owl.co.uk   
  
 The various residents’ WhatsApp groups 
receive the same alerts. (please email:  
membership@the-scra.co.uk for details) 
 

Please consult the websites below for more 
crime prevention tips or if you do not have 
access to the internet, perhaps speak to us  
and we might be able to arrange that you 
obtain a crime prevention pamphlet. 
 

  Your team would welcome any information 
on anti-social behaviour or criminal offences  
occurring in the area—please contact us: 
 

 020 87212 969 or  
 07920 233 752 
 

northwickpark.snt@met.police.uk 
 

Useful numbers: 
 

Dial 999 in an emergency—where a crime is 

in progress or life is in danger. 
 

For non-emergencies, ring 101 
 

To give information anonymously call 

Crimestoppers on 0800 555 111 
 

Useful websites: 
Find a whole host of useful info: e.g. crime 
prevention, crime statistics, identity theft! 

www.met.police.uk 
www.homeoffice.gov.uk 
www.cifas.org.uk 
www.direct.gov.uk 

HIGH QUALITY PAINTER & DECORATOR 
 

⁕  LAMINATED FLOORS FITTED ⁕  TILING 
 

Free Estimates  
 

DAVID PETER t/a O & D DECORATORS 
 

07904 913443   Email: davidpeterdecor@gmail.com 

http://www.bikeregister.com/
http://www.immobilise.com
http://www.owl.co.uk
http://www.met.police.uk/
http://www.homeoffice.gov.uk/
http://www.cifas.org.uk/
http://www.direct.gov.uk/
mailto:davidpeterdecor@gmail.com
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The proposed development (Autor Architects)  

  
 
  A planning application for a 3 storey build-
ing on Pasture Road, which had previously 
been refused permission, has been re-
submitted under an appeal against the pre-
vious decision.   
 
  The proposed planning application is to-
tally out of character for the Conservation 
Area: for example, it completely removes 
the lovely mock Tudor design, the front door 
of the ground floor flats will be less than 6 
feet from the pavement (see image), and 
will further increase pressures on local 
parking if approved.  
 
  We have concerns that this will have a 
significant, negative impact for residents 
and will set a precedent to allow more large 
developments that are totally out of context, 
destroying the unique look and feel of our 
estate.  
 
  The planning inspector's decision will be 
final, and we will have almost no scope of 
reversal, so it’s important that this is care-
fully reviewed. 

Planning: Proposed 3 Storey Building 

 

  100% of the comments to the initial appli-
cation were objections from local residents,  
and we feel that the appeal does little to 
address the initial concerns. 
 
  We are looking at options as a committee 
and will update you in due course. 
 
  In the meantime, please do make yourself 
familiar with the application on the Brent 
Planning Portal: 
 

pa.brent.gov.uk/online-applications/  
 
and either search under ref 20/2327 or un-
der the postcode HA0 3HY. It will have the 
title ‘20/2327 | Erection of a three storey 
building comprising 5 self-contained flats 
with communal terrace…’ 
 

SCRA Executive Committee 

Current view 

https://pa.brent.gov.uk/online-applications/
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Councillor’s Comments 
Cllr  Robert Johnson - Northwick Park Ward 

Email:  cllr.robert.johnson@brent.gov.uk 

                                      
                                     Good day to all.   
                                    I hope that this update 
 finds you in a positive mindset as we enjoy 
more daylight since the clocks have moved 
forward.  
 
Covid-19  
Update 
 
  Now that the 
vaccination pro-
gramme is in full 
swing the rates 
of infection have 
continued to fall 
in the Borough, 
although the rate of decrease has slowed. 
Our seven day rate is currently 86 per 
100,000 compared to a London figure of 61. 
Our lowest rates are in those aged under 4, 
where rates have always been low, and now 
in the over 80s, where the rate has fallen to 
44 per 100,000 and where we can see an 
impact of vaccination. 
 
  We are now encouraging everyone from the 
age of 50 and above to book both of their 
vaccine appointments as soon as possible.  
We still have some level of hesitancies in 
taking the vaccine especially in the Black 
Community.  I am making a special appeal to 
the Black Community - where I will be putting 
on a Zoom session - to give an opportunity to  
Black Ward members to raise their queries.  
If you are interested in participating in this  

discussion, please contact me: 07876138676 
or  cllr.robert.johnson@brent.gov.uk   
 
Covid Vaccine videos: Get the facts 
  A number of videos about the COVID vac-
cine have been published on the Council’s 
YouTube page , including a range recorded 
by local people. Many of these videos pro-
vide information in community languages 
including Somali, Nepalese, Gujarati, Urdu, 
Portuguese and more. 
  There are also a number of new videos 
using snippets taken from the recent series 
of webinars about the vaccine. These cover 
specific issues such as whether the vaccine 
affects fertility, how vaccines work, what the 
impact is on people with long-standing health 
conditions, whether the vaccine contains 
meat, and how it impacts on breastfeeding, 
amongst many more topics. 
  Go to the Brent Council website or search 
Brent Council London on YouTube  to check 
out the new content and get the facts about 
the vaccine. 
 
Regular Testing & Vaccination  
Programme 
  Last month I reported on some of the test-
ing centres in the Borough.  Since that time a 
new strain of the South African COVID-19 
variant was found in the North Wembley 
area.  We are encouraging everyone in the 
North Wembley area to get themselves 
tested for themselves and their family’s 
peace of mind. 

mailto:cllr.robert.johnson@brent.gov.uk
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 New Govern-
ment guidance 
on election 
campaigning 
will allow for a 
period of two 

months of outdoor campaigning in the run up 
to the polls for the GLA election on 6 May 
2021, but there are strict requirements in 
place to ensure that public health continues 
to be protected and different instructions in 
place from the 8 March and then from the 
29 March.  
  Further details can be found on the 
www.gov.uk website 
 
 
 
NCIL grant is now OPEN! 
After a thorough review and delays due to 
the pandemic, the theme of this round 
is RECOVERY. 
Opens 1 March 21 – 3 May 21 (23.59) 
Amount Available £2,000,000 (Wembley: 
£1,000,000) 
£250,000 per Neighbourhood: Harlesden, 
Kingsbury & Kenton, Kilburn and Willesden 
Maximum Bid per project: £250,000 
 Please go to the website for further informa-
tion, support and Grants Portal to apply. 
 www.brent.gov.uk/ncil 
 ncil@brent.gov.uk 
 
OTHER GRANTS OPEN 
 All grants are on the new webpage 
 www.brent.gov.uk/your-community/
community-grants-and-voluntary-sector-
support/ 
 
NEW! Brent Health Matters Community 
Fund 2021 
Grants available to individuals/organisations 
that can demonstrate innovative ideas and 

solutions that will reduce the disproportionate 
impact of COVID-19 in the short term, and 
more broadly tackle health inequality issues 
in the longer term. 
brenthealthmatters@brent.gov.uk 
 

Edward Harvist Trust Fund 
The Edward Harvist Trust Fund (EHTF) gives 
grants of up to £5,000 towards one-off pro-
jects and expenditure to organisations that 
work to improve the quality of life for local 
people in Brent. 
edwardharvist@brent.gov.uk 
 

Love Where You Live 
  Funding is available for projects that aim to 
foster a sense of belonging amongst all com-
munities, where diversity is celebrated and 
valued and opportunities are available for all. 
It is about strengthening the skills, abilities 
and confidence of local people and empow-
ering residents to come together to respond 
to local concerns and take action to develop 
stronger communities. 

lovewhereyoulive@brent.gov.uk 
 

Article 4 – SCRA Consultation Meeting 
  On 11/02/2021 the residents of the Conser-
vation area were consulted on proposed 
changes to the Sudbury Court Conservation 
Area (SCCA) guide.  The guide for the area 
came about in 1980 and havsbeen amended 
on several occasions.  The last amendment 
was in 2015.  The Council is seeking to use 
article 4 directions to update the SCCA 
guide .  Article 4 directions are used to con-
trol works that could threaten the character of 
an area of acknowledged importance, such 
as a conservation area. Article 4 directions 
can increase the public protection of desig-
nated and non-designated heritage assets 
and their settings.  In this case the amend-
ments proposed were tidying up amend-
ments to the SCCA guide to ensure that in-
terpretation of the guide was clearer for both  

x-apple-data-detectors://9
x-apple-data-detectors://9
x-apple-data-detectors://10
x-apple-data-detectors://11
x-apple-data-detectors://11
x-apple-data-detectors://3
https://urldefense.com/v3/__https:/lnks.gd/l/eyJhbGciOiJIUzI1NiJ9.eyJidWxsZXRpbl9saW5rX2lkIjoxMDAsInVyaSI6ImJwMjpjbGljayIsImJ1bGxldGluX2lkIjoiMjAyMTAzMDMuMzYyNzU1NTEiLCJ1cmwiOiJodHRwOi8vd3d3LmJyZW50Lmdvdi51ay9uY2lsIn0.Nrmmr1WUZ33rrS7oM4WxRrmK76RwAmDbqY_byDbL0
mailto:ncil@brent.gov.uk
https://urldefense.com/v3/__https:/lnks.gd/l/eyJhbGciOiJIUzI1NiJ9.eyJidWxsZXRpbl9saW5rX2lkIjoxMDEsInVyaSI6ImJwMjpjbGljayIsImJ1bGxldGluX2lkIjoiMjAyMTAzMDMuMzYyNzU1NTEiLCJ1cmwiOiJodHRwczovL3d3dy5icmVudC5nb3YudWsveW91ci1jb21tdW5pdHkvY29tbXVuaXR5LWdyYW50cy1hbmQtd
https://urldefense.com/v3/__https:/lnks.gd/l/eyJhbGciOiJIUzI1NiJ9.eyJidWxsZXRpbl9saW5rX2lkIjoxMDEsInVyaSI6ImJwMjpjbGljayIsImJ1bGxldGluX2lkIjoiMjAyMTAzMDMuMzYyNzU1NTEiLCJ1cmwiOiJodHRwczovL3d3dy5icmVudC5nb3YudWsveW91ci1jb21tdW5pdHkvY29tbXVuaXR5LWdyYW50cy1hbmQtd
https://urldefense.com/v3/__https:/lnks.gd/l/eyJhbGciOiJIUzI1NiJ9.eyJidWxsZXRpbl9saW5rX2lkIjoxMDEsInVyaSI6ImJwMjpjbGljayIsImJ1bGxldGluX2lkIjoiMjAyMTAzMDMuMzYyNzU1NTEiLCJ1cmwiOiJodHRwczovL3d3dy5icmVudC5nb3YudWsveW91ci1jb21tdW5pdHkvY29tbXVuaXR5LWdyYW50cy1hbmQtd
mailto:brenthealthmatters@brent.gov.uk
mailto:edwardharvist@brent.gov.uk
mailto:lovewhereyoulive@brent.gov.uk
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SCCA Guide was out of date and needed 
further updates to include things like side 
dormers whilst others residents wants the 
area to be de-designated, which is a sepa-
rate process.  
 
Councillors Surgeries 
  We will run a virtual surgery on 3rd April 
2021 at 11am.   Please send us an email as 
soon as you can requesting a meeting.  We 
will send you the link.  
 

  You can also call/FaceTime/email us: 
 

Cllr Robert Johnson  07876 138 676  
Cllr.Robert.Johnson@brent.gov.uk 
 

Cllr Margaret McLennan 07949 398 193  
Cllr.Margaret.McLennan@brent.gov.uk 
 

Cllr Keith Perrin 07711 561 848 Direct calls 
only  
Cllr.Keith.Perrin@brent.gov.uk 
 
Stay safe – by staying alert, protect the NHS, 
by not spreading the virus and you will help 
to save lives, including your own. Act as if 
you have it, anyone can spread it. 

residents and officers.  An amendment was 
also proposed to require any new proposed 
outbuildings to be subject to a planning appli-
cation.  The meeting was attended by 30 
residents and three council officers. All the 
ward Councillors were in attendance. 
 

  The purpose of the meeting was to hear 
what the changes were, to extend the consul-
tation (extended deadline given was 15th 
February at 5pm) and how to submit your 
views.  Officers stated that once the closing 
date had passed they would analyse the sup-
port and objections submitted and then arrive 
at a decision which would then be published. 
There is no opportunity to appeal the Coun-
cil’s final decision.  The meeting raised a 
number of comments and 64 questions – all 
of which were answered at the meeting.  
Officers have since supplied written answers 
to the questions posed at the meeting.  A 
copy of the questions and answers are avail-
able from the SCRA.  If you wish to have a 
copy please email your request to  
secretary@the-scra.co.uk.   Some resi-
dents who attended the meeting felt that the  

mailto:secretary@the-scra.co.uk
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CUTH'S  
TODDLERS' GROUP 

Craft Songs Stories  Fun 
 

(now a Daniel’s Den) 
 
 

Every Friday at 10am (term time) 
 

Keep your child entertained  
with our ZOOM session 

 
Contact Daniel’s Den to register: 
office@danielsden.org.uk 

020 8908 6986 

07984 042 777 
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 DO IT NOW (PLEASE!) 
 

Sadly, the number of residents paying their an-
nual subscription has been dwindling in recent 
years. It’s very disappointing, and it  means we are 
diminished as a community. You will only really 
recognise what the Association does for you when 
we’re not there any more—and that has been a 
real risk for some time. 

Please pay NOW, before you forget!  It will only 
take a moment. 

 

IT COULDN’T BE EASIER 
 

* complete your name, address and postcode on 
the envelope provided, in BLOCK CAPITALS. If 
you are on email, please do also include this, as 
it’s easier to contact residents this way. 
 

* SPECIFY what you are paying for, i.e. Sub, 
plus donation.  
 

* INCLUDE payment—cheque (made payable to 
‘SCRA’) or cash 
 

* DELIVER it to one of the collection addresses 
on the envelope; some streets may have 
neighbours who collect envelopes on your be-
half. 
 

* One-off payment via bank transfer or annual 
Standing Order — we are trying to encourage 
people to set up an SO, as it means that they 
don’t have to think about it every year, it just 
happens automatically. If this would work for you 
please make sure you use your house number 
and street name (e.g. 72 Spencer) as your refer-
ence  (without your reference it will be impossi-
ble to allocate your membership to you!) Also—
p l e a s e  s e n d  a n  e m a i l  t o  
membership@the-scra.co.uk 
attaching a photo of your completed envelope, 
so we can correctly allocate your payment.  
 

Bank details: 
Barclays Bank 
Sudbury Court Residents Association  
Sort Code: 20-37-21 
Account Number: 23291154 
 

    Data Protection Policy 
By joining SCRA or SCHS you are deemed to 
agree that your personal membership information 
can be retained on one or more personal com-
puters owned by members of the committees of 
SCRA and SCHS for the purpose of maintaining 
proper membership and financial records. This 
information will never knowingly be sold or passed 
on to third parties. You may occasionally be con-
tacted if necessary.  

You will find your Subscription Envelope in-
cluded with this issue of The Courier. Please use 
this to pay your 2021 membership subscriptions. 

 

Sudbury Court Residents’ Association 
Any Residents’ Association is only as strong as 

it’s membership. We are here  to: 
 

 “maintain and strengthen the amenity, com-
munity spirit and  

character of the Sudbury Court  
and Pebworth Estates.”  

 

We will need your support to ensure that we 
continue to hold the Council and any other parties 
to account with regards to issues and plans that 
might have an impact on the area, environment or 
residents. We also need  you to please let us know 
as soon as you become aware of any such issues 
or plans. 

We hope to host our AGM later this year - 
whether this will be a physical or virtual meeting 
remains subject to what, if any, COVID 19-related 
rules / restrictions may be in place at the time; we 
will provide an update in due course. 

 

Your subscription is just £5.00 per household 
per year.  

You can also add a donation toward the Sud-
bury Court and Pebworth Estates’ Street Tree 
Campaign. Planting one tree costs in the region of 
£250. As traffic increases, trees offer us some 
environmental protection against pollution, are a 
food source and habitat for wildlife, as well as of-
fering us a ‘feel good factor’. Please give as gener-
ously as you can, in order that we keep our streets 
‘leafy’!  

 

Sudbury Court Horticultural Society  
In view of the fact that the COVID 19 pandemic 

forced the cancellation of all our activities in 2020, 
the committee has agreed that all SCHS members 
who paid their subscriptions in 2020 will receive 
complementary membership for 2021. 

New members are, of course, always welcome. 
If you would like to join us, we are also offering you 
free membership for 2021. Please simply send 
your name, address, email address and/or phone 
number to our membership secretary, George 
Crane, at 183 Abbotts Drive, HA0 3SH. Email: 
crane.g@gmail.com. 

Although our 2021 activities remain unclear, the 
committee will be keeping the situation under con-
stant review. However the 2021 plant sale and 
Spring show will not take place. Full details and 
dates of any shows later in the year will be given in 
our monthly articles in The Courier. 

Thank you all for your forbearance during this 
difficult time. Keep safe. 

SCRA Membership Subs—It’s Time 
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  Well - I have never been so happy to see 
Spring before. The winter mirrored the psy-
chological winter we have all been through. 
And now we hope for better things to come. 
We hope for family gatherings and good 
times and seeing friends. We focus on the 
small and everyday things that give us a 
sense of meaning, of being rooted and safe 
and secure.  
 
  Above all, this last year has made me real-
ise that life is precious and precarious. The 
things we hold dear - like freedom, and de-
mocracy, need defending and cherishing. 
  
  But I enter April with hope in my heart. As 
the flowers and trees spring back to life, I 
trust that our communities and country will  

do as well. The different faiths have played a 
huge role in getting us through these times. I 
am sure they will continue to do their quiet 
and heartening work in the months ahead - 
feeding people, ministering to the sick and 
lonely, offering advice and care. Society is 
underpinned by people of good heart, help-
ing others. I am always also very impressed 
by our councillors around here - they work 
very hard for us.  
  
  When you read this, details of the Easter 
services will be on the church website. 
Easter is about fresh starts, fresh hope and 
joy - all things we need at the moment, I 
think. 

         Rev Steve 

 

0208 904 8599  
 

(9am-5pm 
 Tuesday,   

Thursday, Friday)  
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  A bear of little brain had been isolating in 
the Hundred Acre Wood since the 16th of 
March 2020. His honey was on ration and 
he was down to his last pot, feeling demoti-
vated with how the year had passed. All he 
could do was sit by his doorstep and dream 
of what the future might bring.  
 

  All of a sudden, a shadowy figure wearing 
a face mask appeared from behind the 
trees. “It’s Christopher Robin”, Pooh Bear 
exclaimed! The boy was holding a letter 
which was addressed to Mr P Bear. Pooh 
Bear eagerly took the letter and they both 
sanitised their hands; Christopher Robin 
sadly couldn’t stay.  
 

  Pooh Bear sat back down on the steps and 
proceeded to open the letter. It read ‘Dear 
Mr Bear, you are now being offered the vac-
cine that will protect you from COVID-19. 
Your appointment details for the first and  

second doses of the vaccine are shown be-
low’.  
 

‘TODAY!’. He was very excited.  Now he 
would be able to meet with his other vacci-
nated friends, after an exhausting year of 
lockdown.  
 

When Pooh Bear was a little bit nervous, all 
it took was for Christopher Robin to remind 
him that he is braver than he believes, 
stronger than he seems and smarter than he 
thinks.  
 

  Pooh Bear felt a little bit tired after the vac-
cine but this was just a sign of his body 
building up protection, and it subsided after 
a couple of days of lying down. He knew it 
was worth it because his body would be 
strong and he would be protected from the 
COVID virus that had been spreading 
through the woods.  
 

  After three weeks Pooh Bear and Piglet 
met up in the field by their homes and sat 
down for a very much needed catch up. Pig-
let told Pooh Bear all about how lockdown 
had impacted him.  
 

  “I struggled a lot at the start. It was hard for 
me to communicate with everyone online 
and to show my face on the screen.” Piglet's 
poor, anxious, blushing self began.  
 

  Piglet told Pooh Bear about how his anxi-
ety had gotten worse and he wasn’t able to 
attend all the meetings for work. Despite the 
difficulties Piglet was determined to do his 
best, and he did manage to attend more 
meetings and participate - using his voice 
too!   He had grown so much that he began 
to be able to leave his camera on despite his 
timid disposition.  
 

  Piglet told Pooh all about the new online 
groups he had joined and how they helped 
with his anxiety and to get through each 
week, as they worked on building long term 
skills. And how he learnt new grounding  

(cont’d pg 17) 

 Love in the Time of Covid—Jenica Jetha 
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(cont’d from pg 15) 

exercises to help him when things got bad.  
 
  Piglet and Pooh Bear took the whole day to 
catch up with each other but then it started 
getting dark and they went their separate 
ways towards home. Before they left each 
other Piglet asked Pooh Bear a question 
which stuck with him,  
 
  "We'll be friends forever, won't we, Pooh?" 
asked Piglet.  
 
 

  "Even longer," Pooh answered.  
 
  From this Pooh Bear took that a little con-
sideration, a little thought for others, makes 
all the difference. 
 
  Later, Pooh Bear was having his weekly 
online check in with Tigger and found out 
that he had also had the vaccine. They ar-
ranged to meet up.  
 
  Tigger is a very lively character and fun 
loving; he gains energy from being around 
other people, so the lack of physical connec-
tion was the hardest part of the last year for 
him.  
 
  When Tigger met with Pooh Bear he told 
Pooh all about how he used his time in lock-
down to learn new hobbies to fill his day. 
Tigger’s activities ranged from dancing all 
day to music which was playing through the 
radio, to trying to sit down and draw pictures 
of all his friends, who he so dearly missed. 
Even if Tigger didn’t complete the pitures all 
of his friends would know that he tried his 
hardest. His ADHD allowed him to be ad-
venturous and he was always up for chal-
lenges even if he didn’t always finish them.  
 
  Now that he was vaccinated Tigger was 
excited to climb every high tree and begin to 
explore the wonders of nature in the Hun-
dred Acre Woods all over again. Whenever 
his friends saw him, they all knew a good 
adventure was about to happen.  

  As night fell, Tigger left Pooh Bear with the 
memorable words –  
 
  “Today there's sunshine in my soul.” 
 
  These words filled Pooh Bear's heart, be-
cause they reminded him that the time and 
laughter they shared together could cure just  
about anything.  
 
  Eeyore was yet to meet his friends. His 
depression had worsened during the long 
months of lockdown. He felt more lonely 
each day.  He struggled to carry out every-
day activities, which seemed so simple to 
everyone else. This made him feel even 
more isolated. So he stayed in bed most 
days. 
 
  Pooh Bear wanted to check in on his old 
friend, since they hadn’t spoken for what felt 
like a very long time. He knocked on the 
door of the wooden cottage that Eeyore 
lived in. The poor grey donkey didn’t seem 
so excited to meet him.  In a dull monotone 
voice he thanked Pooh Bear for noticing 
him. 
 
  They sat in silence for a while together, but 
it was a nice silence.  Meaningful.  Their 
presence with each other was enough for 
them to feel comfortable. 
 
  At last, Pooh Bear offered Eeyore the last 
bit of honey from his pot and after not seeing 
his friend for so long, Eeyore gave a slight 
grin.   
 
  It was at that moment when Eeyore real-
ised that he had only been consumed in the 
sadness and sorrow around him.  Until now.  
Pooh Bear's presence had lifted Eeyore's 
spirits, and Pooh Bear taught him the impor-
tance of solid, lasting friendships.  
 
  Pooh Bear explained that with good friends 
there is always someone you can lean on, 
can go on adventures with, and even some-
one to offer you their very last pot of honey.  

 Love in the Time of Covid—Jenica Jetha 
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  I moved on to the estate with my family in 
1967  aged 7 and have very fond memories 
on windy days of being fascinated by huge 
jet aircraft screaming over head on their way 
to London airport. Windows would rattle and 
our black and white TV pictures would shim-
mer as 707 tridents DC-8 and others flew 
very low over the  estate to land on the cross 
runway 23, as it was known at London airport 
(decommissioned in 2003.) 

Blast from the past—Colin Jones 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
  In later years 747s and DC10s Tristars and 
even Concorde would roar overhead. I re-
member people rushing out to see Concorde 
when it came over. Seeing these amazing 
machines inspired me to work on aircraft as 
my chosen career. Now with covid upon us 
very few aircraft can be seen in the skies 
above the estate. The aircraft I shall miss the 
most is the Boeing 747, it was a great plane 
to fly on and work on. 
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  By now the Spring season should be in full 
swing.  April is cherry blossom time - with our 
estate looking its best.   It feels good to have 
longer days with more warmth and sunshine 
bringing us outdoors to make plans for a new 
growing season.   
 

  Your SCHS committee meets on Zoom to 
work out the best way forward for the future.  
We hope to have a rather special event later 
in the year but we cannot 
yet bring you any firm 
news.  Once again then, 
this column is mostly 
gardening chat.  For gar-
deners though, the ex-
change of ideas in any 
form is a pleasure even if 
it cannot be at a flower 
show or even over the 
garden fence.  
 

  Weeds like to put on an 
early show, before we 
are quite ready to deal 
with them.  Their abun-
dance is certain proof of 
the fertility of our Wem-
bley earth.  Dandelions 
with long tap-roots growing in inaccessible 
places;  celandines whose pretty yellow flow-
ers conceal roots that break up under the 
spade and fall back to multiply and grow 
again next year;   bittercress  whose pretty 
whorl of leaves  needs to be ousted before, 
almost overnight, its insignificant flower be-
comes a mass of  explosive seeds, ready to 
burst at the slightest touch.   All these must 
be discouraged if more useful crops are to 
succeed.   
 

  It is time for us to do some seed-sowing too, 
less hardy varieties can be nurtured on a 
warm windowsill and later grown on in pots, 
to be planted out when all danger of frost is 
past.    More robust and slug-resistant annual 
flowers and most vegetables can be sown 
straight into a prepared seed bed.  Children   

enjoy taking part in this seed-sowing process 
and later watching the outcome as their 
seedlings develop.    It is good to choose 
plants such as daisies that attract bees and 
butterflies. Lynn’s picture shows the results 
of last year’s seed-sowing , broccoli now 
ready to eat! 
 

  We recently found pleasure in visiting a 
garden centre, finding it open and offering 

some attractive bulbs as 
well as shrubs to fill gaps 
in the border.  A recent 
delivery had brought a 
new supply of containers 
and pots in various 
shapes and sizes.  Some 
were highly-glazed and 
colourful, others in tradi-
tional terracotta, others 
made of wood.    Any of 
them planted with a flow-
ering shrub would make 
an attractive feature near 
the doorway of a house 
where the front garden is 
mainly a car park.   I was 
attracted to some anem-
ones which can be diffi-

cult to grow from bulbs.  These were already 
well-established in pots and now appear to 
be flourishing in a new border beside a water 
butt set beside another, the two linked to-
gether.   They take the overflow from a 
greenhouse roof and will provide a useful 
source of water when summer drought re-
places winter rain.   The garden centre was 
only just stocking up with plants for the new 
season but it was good to see  the enthusi-
asm of the staff there and their pleasure in 
getting everything ready for a fresh start.  We 
ate our sandwiches in the car park and felt 
we had had a real day out.  We all have to 
make do with little pleasures these days! 

Margaret Roake 

 

 
 

 
 

 
 

 

Sudbury Court  
Horticultural Society 

 

Your local gardening club 
 

Membership : George Crane - crane.g@gmail.com 
Follow us on Facebook - Sudbury Court Horticultural Society 
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www.the-scra.co.uk 
we’re always looking for photos and stories  

for The Courier and website, 
especially historic photos 

Please contact:          editor@the-scra.co.uk 

  

Est. 1995 

Your Local Handyman   
 

All Interior and Exterior  
household maintenance 

 

Specialise in Wall Paper hanging 
 

Laminate and Hard Wood Flooring 
Furniture and Flat-pack assembly 

Jet-wash Drives and patios 
 

Call for free estimate 
07837 345 811 
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Northwick Park Community Garden  
www.northwickparkcommunitygarden.com 

workshops@northwickparkcommunitygarden.com 
 

  We ordered the seeds for our mid-March 
seed planting workshop from the Organic 
Gardening Catalogue, although it’s also 
worth checking the stocklists of Real Seeds 
and Tamar Organics 

 
  We have entered North-
wick Park Community Gar-
den into the London in 
Bloom ‘It’s Your 
Neighbourhood’ judging 
competition for the third 
year in a row since our 
garden is thriving and 
growing with the commu-
nity. 
  
  We are continuing to con-
nect with families in the 

local community through 
the online fortnightly chil-
dren’s workshops about the 
natural environment.   
 
  Children have sprouted 
peas, dyed silk scarves and 
learnt about the different 
plants in the community 
garden – the photos speak 
for themselves.  
 
  If you would like to be 
involved with the garden, 

have any questions or feedback, write to us 
at  
info@northwickparkcommunitygarden.c
om 
   
 

Keep well and stay safe  
 

Eleri, Joanna, Rishil and Iris 
 
 

Check our website (see above) 
Facebook, Instagram, YouTube 
 
 
 
funded by Brent Council NCIL  

  Susannah Hall (our Permaculture expert) 
suggests how to set up for a successful 
harvest of homegrown produce.  
 

  Spring is blooming and, as the soil is 
warming up, now is the time to plant your 
seeds for summer flowers 
and vegetables. To provide 
colour in your garden, pollen 
and nectar for bees and but-
terflies here are some sug-
gestions for flower seeds you 
can plant direct in the soil: 
cornflowers, nigella, calen-
dula (English marigold), pha-
celia. You can also start cos-
mos and sunflowers off in 
pots (they won’t be happy if 
there’s a frost), and plant 
them out in May. 
 

  It is also a good time to 
plant your beans, squash, 
courgettes, cucumbers and 
corn. Plant the seeds mid-
April and they will be ready 
to plant out mid-May once 
you can be sure all the frosts 
are over. Remember to plant 
the flat squash, courgette 
and cucumber seeds on their 
side so they are less likely to 
rot. 
 

  Why not be adventurous 
and plant some more unusual leafy plants. 
Try amaranth, which you can buy with a 
myriad of different coloured foliage. The 
leaves are used like spinach and they have 
magnificent seed heads which you can col-
lect to eat the seed or leave for the birds. 
You could also try red orache which has red 
leaves, tree spinach (Chenopodium gigan-
teum) which has green leaves with a red 
tinge and chard which you can find with a 
rainbow of coloured leaves. Use them all 
like spinach and eat the young leaves in 
salads and cook the larger leaves.  

Susannah Hall 
  

about:blank
about:blank
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10 Years of Serving our Community 
 

  Barham Park Library was opened on 31 
May 1952 and had served local people for 
almost 60 years.  Brent Council decided to 
close the library in 2010 
 

  Together with other local people we decided 
to fight the closure. We asked the Council to 
let us use the original building (gifted to local 
people by Titus Barham) but the Council re-
fused. 
 

  In March 2011 we formed Friends of Bar-
ham Library and the charity has been serving 
local people ever since. We originally opened 
on Saturdays in a disused nursery building at 
Barham Primary School. Then Daniels Estate 
Agents found us premises at 438 High Road 
Wembley. In 2013 we opened our Library 
Shop in Sudbury Town Underground Station 
and finally in 2016 we fought our way back 
into Barham Park. 

Over the last 10 years we have: 
 
  lent out books, run story telling sessions, a 
book club, art activities and a chess club, put 
on live theatre, history talks and a poetry 
evening, and hosted the Memory Lounge, 
yoga, Bollywood dancing, Lego club, a Mus-
lim prayer group and a Nepalese Ghurka 
group. Our artist has painted murals in Wem-
bley and Sudbury including the Pimple. We 
provide our space to Residents Associations 
and most recently hosted Hindu Council 
(Brent) for their Bhajans entertainment on the 

internet. 
 
  We are grateful for the support from local 
people and our volunteers and proud con-
tinue to serve our community. 
 
  We are currently raising money to brighten 
up our area with more murals, and to support 
the Friends of Barham Library, donations 
gratefully received via 17 Stapenhill Road 
HA0 3JF  for more information email : 
 

barhamlibrary@hotmail.co.uk 
 

Thank You & All the Best 
Paul Lorber 
 

PS. All being well we hope to reopen our 
Library in April. While we are closed I am 
volunteering once a week at the Wembley 
Vaccination Centre as part of the Daniels 
Estate Agents team of volunteers. 

mailto:barhamlibrary@hotmail.co.uk
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CCTV, Satellite, Intercom & Minor electrical works 
 

Troubleshoot Phone Systems & Phone line faults  
 

Supply & fitting of LED lightings 
Installers & Suppliers of Telecom VOIP systems, Trunks & Broadband  

 

Structured Data Cabling & Networking 
 

For Residential & Business 
 

Tel/Fax: 0208 795 3355    Mobile: 07850 753 960 
 

info@mntelecom.co.uk 

mailto:mntelecoms@aol.com
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Hello Kids—Happy New Year for 2021! 
 

  Don’t forget to write to me with your  
favourite jokes and pictures: 
 

 preeyaatthecourier@hotmail.com 
 

 
 
 

 
 
 

 
 

JOKES 
 

Why did they stop giving  
tests at the zoo? 
Because of all the cheetahs 
 

Why is a bad joke like a pencil? 
Because it has no point 
 

Where do polar bears keep their money? 
A snow bank 
 

What room can no one enter? 
A mushroom 
 

What kind of key can never unlock a 
door? 
A monkey 
 

Why do graveyards have a fence around 
them? 
Because people are dying to get in 

 

 

 

RIDDLES 
 

 

What Inglish word has three consecutive 
double letters? 
Bookkeeper 
 
A woman shoots her husband, then holds 
him underwater for five minutes. Next, 
she hangs him. Right after, they enjoy a 
lovely dinner. How is this possible? 
She took a photo of him and developed it. 
 
I have cities, but no houses. I have moun-
tains, but no trees. I have water, but no 
fish. What am I? 
A map 
 
What is seen in the middle of March and 
April that can’t be seen at the beginning 
or end of either month? 
The letter R 

Did you spot the deliberate spelling mistake? 
‘Inglish’ should be ‘English’. 

ARMSTRONG & ARMSTRONG ROOFING 
SERVICING SUDBURY COURT ESTATE FOR OVER 30 YEARS         

 FLAT ROOF SPECIALISTS 
 UPVC SOFFITS & FACCIAS  
 GUTTERING, VALLEYS, STACKS 
 HIGH PERFORMANCE POLYESTER & LIQUID SYSTEMS/OVERLAY 
 FULL ROOFING SERVICES 
 ALL WORK GUARANTEED   

 

FOR A FREE NO OBLIGATION QUOTE CALL 0208 868 4045 
Visit our website & check out our customer reviews. 

 www.flatroofingsystems.com                   

http://www.flatroofingsystems.com
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Thank you for supporting our advertisers 
They make this magazine possible 

Next Copy Deadline 
The Courier is published monthly.   
Copy, advertisements and remittances for the  
May issue should be received by 
 

10th April 2021 
 

Format required:  
Pictures - JPEG (high res) 
Advert - JPEG (high res) 
Editorial—MS Word 

* Articles are from third parties and do not neces-

sarily reflect the views and opinions of the Commit-
tee. As such, the Editor and Committee will not ac-
cept responsibility or liability for any such material. 
 

* The Editor reserves the right not to publish all or 

part of any material submitted for publication. 
The Editor/Committee’s decision is final 
 

* All rights reserved. No part of the publication may 

be reproduced in any form, without the prior consent 
of the Editor 
 

* Produced and published by the Sudbury Court 

Residents’ Association. 
 

* Printed by Mail Boxes etc (0208 427 4477) 

ADVERTISER FINDER 

Please mention 

The Courier 
When contacting them.  

If they do a good job, recommend 
them to a friend / neighbour 

ADVERTISING 
 
Advertising rates and Terms & Conditions 
are available from: 
advertising@the-scra.co.uk 
 
All advertisements are accepted in good 
faith and no responsibility is taken by the 
producers of this magazine for claims 
made by advertisers. Readers must sat-
isfy themselves as to the suitability of any 
contractor or supplier they engage. No 
recommendations are made or implied. 
Neither The Courier nor the SCRA can 
become involved in any disputes be-
tween advertisers and their clients. 
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From  

Conservation Area  
compliant windows  

to  

state of the art  
Bi-fold doors  

 

From concept to completion: 
U.P.V.C., Aluminium or Timber-look 

Windows, Doors,  
Porches, Conservatories. 

 
 
 

Family business since 1985 

020 8428 5433 
 

info@williams-windows.co.uk 
www.williams-windows.co.uk 
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